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GOING BACK IN RECONSTRUCTION.
From the If. Y. Matiitn.

There are rumors from Washington and
other quarters of a desire or intention on the
part of a certain section of zoalouH Republi-
cans this winter to take sovere menaures with
regard to Georgia in short, to put her com-
pletely back under military rule, by way of
puniribing her for the crimes, disorders, and
genoral spirit of disobedience to the law by
which she is aillicted. Georgia, as our readers
may remember, is neither in nor out of the
Union. Indeed, her condition is perhaps the
most singular in which any community cvor
found itself. She fulfilled all the conditions
of adinksion which Congress prescribed by an
net passed for the purpose, Juno 2.", IMS;
General Meade oflicially certified the fulfil-
ment of some of these conditions; the fulfil-
ment of the remaining one the ratification
of the fifteenth constitutional amondinont
was duly proclaimed by the l'residont, and tho
Georgia Representative! were therefore duly
admitted to the House. It only remained to
Admit her Senators, but they were refused ad-

mission bocause, in the interval, the Legisla-
ture had expelled its colored members, its
right to be the sole judge of the qualifications
of its members having boon formally acknow-
ledged in a telegraphic despatch to Genoral
Meade signed by the members both of the Ju-
diciary and Reconstruction Committees of the
House. The Senate, therefore, deliberately
disregarded the act of June 2.1, and refused to
admit the Georgia Senators on the conditions
therein prescribed, and by mere resolution
prescribed other and fresh conditions, one of
which was that the Legislature should lay
ttsido its claim to judge in all cases of the
qualifications of its members. No reasoning
in support of this extraordinary performance
was ever produced. Mr. Stewart, of Nevada,
wrote the majority report of the Judiciary
Committee, but nobody but himself would
sign it, which was not surprising, as it was
simply a piece of wild declamation. Messrs.
Conkling and Frelinghuysen, however, ad-
hered to its conclusion, which was that the
Georgia Senators ought not to be readmitted,
taking their stand apparently on the discre-
tionary power of the Senate in judging of the
qualifications of its members, while Mr.
Trumbull made a majority report, containing
an argumont on the other side, which has
never been answered, and is, as it seems to
us, unanswerable. Since then matters have
Tomained unchanged. Georgia is in the
Union to all intents and purposes, except that
Bhe has no representatives in the Senate.
Legally, there is not the smallest flaw in her
claim to be considered a State in the Union
any more than in the claim of Oew York.

It is now proposed, however, it is said, to
put her out of the Union in fact as well as in
form, by placing her under ''military govern-
ment," the reason being that the people of
the State are saucy and turbulent, and that
the revenue and police officers find it difficult
to discharge their duties properly, and that,
in short, life and property are not as secure
as they ought to be. It is quite safe to say,
however, that the condition of the State in
these respects is no worse than either North
or South Carolina or Tennessee, and is pro-
bably not one-quart- er as bad as that of Texas
is likely to be for the next fifteen or twenty
years. Indeed, the only reason that exists
for not dealing with North Carolina and Ten-
nessee as it is proposed to deal with Georgia,
is that in those Slates negroes were not ex-

cluded from the Legislature before tho State
Lad been formally and completely admitted
to the Union. It is, however, hardly neces-
sary to argue against the right of Congress to
expel a State from tho Union and put it under
martial law because a majority for the time
Jbeing is not satisfied with the local adminis-
tration of justice. Those who believe Goor-I'iaisint- he

Union do not neod to be convinced
that she cannot be put out of it in this way.

But those who do not believe she is in it,
and who now propose to put her back under
military government, would do well to ex-

plain to us what they mean by "military gov-
ernment," and in what respect such a govern-
ment would differ froin that now in exist
ence. It is all very well to talk of giving
General Terry "absolute control" of the State,
but what is meant by his "absolute control '("

Ileal military government that is, a govern-
ment of military officers, with a force of sol-

diers and police at their disposal sufficient to
make tho roads safe, bring robbers and mur-
derers to justice, enforce the collection of the
taxes, and drive rogues and vagabonds into
honest industry would, as we have often
said, have been, in our opinion, an ex-

cellent thing for the South for four or five
years after the war. Both blacks and
whites would have profited by it enor-
mously. But no such government was
ever instituted at tho South. The govern-
ment the Reconstruction acta set up, for all
social purposes, differed from civil govern-
ment only in name. The Governor of tho
State was called a general, and the Stato a
district, but in all else things went on as be-

fore. Sheriffs hunted down malefactors, civil
courts tried them under the laws and consti-
tution. Indeed, the only marked way in
whioh the Reconstruction acts affected the
machinery .of civil government, was by the
exclusion of most of the intelligent, educated
men in the State from all share in working it.
The Union men who took office and went into
politics were by no means the best of their
class, and they were reinforced by persons
from the North, to a large number of whom
doubtless Injustice wan done by Southern and
Democratic papers, but who certainly, as a
body, were not persons whoso advent was
any gain to the South. Tho fact is, that
the state of things we established at the South,
pending tho reconstruction of the States, has
probably been ono of the worst ever witnessed,
To call it a military government wouia be an
insult to tho army. No soldier would, if left
to himself, tolerate it for a momont; and that
its results have not been worse than they
Lave been reflects the highest crodit both on
whites and blacks, nnd especially on the
blacks. It has consisted, as everybody who
Las seen it knows perfectly well, in tho com-
mittal to the most ignorant, tho poorest, and
least reputable of a great community of tho
administration of iU justice and of its
finances, and indeed of tho work of logislutin
for the exigencies of ten millions of people
emerging suddonlv from a bloody civil war
and a social revolution. No such experiment
could succeod. or will ever succeed. Tho
Almighty docreed that it should not when Ho
gave man his reason, and provided that it
should regulate human affairs. That the
disorders of every kind which alllict Southern
Sooicty should be groat is no wonder; the
wonder, is that they are not grenter; and to
talk of punishing them, and removing thorn.
by remanding a State back to this state of
things, is like remanding a man to the bar-
room to cure him of drunkenness. h lo'ig
as we koep up a government at the Uixuh
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which men of intelligence and charaotor and I

wealth at the South donpise and dotost, and I

which has not even that lowest of all govern
mental claims to respect brute foroe at com-
mand instead of putting an end to turbu-
lence, we sow the seeds of it.

We do not blame the authors of the Recon-
struction policy for the results of their policy.
It was just and expedient that the pruno
movers in the Rebellion should be excluded
from all share in the management of affairs
while the basis of society at the South, and
the relations of the revolted States to the
Union, were undergoing revision But to
persist in keeping up this abnormal stato of
things, and, above all, to thrust back into it
any State which has even partially made its
way out of it, would be the hoight of folly
and wickedness. Congress may bo fairly de-

fied to make Bociety at the South either Rober,
orderly, industrious, or g. It may
pass what acts it pleases, and things will re-

main as they are till tho individuals of whioh
Southern socioty is composod are improved;
and the work of improving them does not fall
either to General Terry or the Reconstruc-
tion Committees, l'rovidence has reserved
that for laws whose operation bogan with tho
creation of man, and will only cease with his
extinction.

THE "SATURDAY REVIEW" ON INTEll
VIEWING.

From the Jf. T. World.

The Saturday Rcvfcw, in common with tho
press of New York, has been struck with
wonder at the onterpriso displayed by this
journal, which it mildly calls a "famous'
newspaper, in tho matter of Father Hyacinthe.
As Mr. Weller observed upon his erotio s,

we "don't take no pride out on it."
It is by no means a difficult thing to astonish
and awe-strik- e your English journalist with a
stroke of newspaper enterprise, nor do we
enjoy a monopoly of producing that sensa-
tion in his insular and figuratively as well as
literally hide-boun- d bosom. Even the Tri-
bune, which prints such very stale news for
New York, is a prodigy of enterprise in Lon-
don, as it is a literary and political prodigy at
home. But the Saturday ltecinw, in its won-
der over the feats which, we beg to assure
it, mere mortal men can attain to do by
the use of merely natural means, goes so
far as to attribute to us superhuman powers
and supernatural agencies. It is not, per-
haps, surprising that an unenlightened and
superstitious Saturday lierir.ie should take
this view of an achievement so impossible to
the faculties of its compatriotio journals.
Even as tho credulous German populations
were wont to ascribo an intimacy with tho
infernal powers to tho mythical Faust be-

cause ho was equal to feats of intelligence
which baflled them, or a-- j tho authorities of
Paris prosecuted tho historical Faust on a
charge of "magic" for inventing that art of
printing which the World has only utilized
and extended so immeasurably beyond its
original scope as to make of it in effect a
new creation, do the scoffers of the S'turduy
Review now charge upon us tho sorceries and
conjurations which its prototypes charged
upon ours. But time- has shown how ridicu-
lous tho chorgo was in their cases, and pos-
sibly the British journal of Willi will have
advanced ro far beyond the British journal of
the present period that Englishmen and
Saturday Reviewers of that rewoto epoch can
appreciate and explain, without resorting to
the theory of supernatural interposition, tho
deeds done in tho World of ixr,1.).

Tho spocitio allegation of the Saturday Jli'r
view is that this journal would, if it had au
opportunity, "interview the devil." Doubt-
less it would, and glory in the chance of con-
futing that potcntato out of his own mouth.
The only Englishman whom tradition assures
us to have had tho favor of an interview with
him is St. Dunstan, who, with the same blind-
ness of what possesses human interest that
characterizes his successor the British jour-
nalist of to-da- y allowed his visitor to return
without oven taking notes of the conversa-
tion for the benefit of his "homo organ," tho
Chronicle of Glastonbury Abbey. The Ger-
mans are not reputed livoly journalists, but
Martin Luther certainly showed more appre-
ciation of the availability of the devil than
St.' Dunstan. Whereas the canonized Eng-
lishman let him go unreported, the excom-
municated Protestant, as vulgar persons
would put it, "slung ink" at him like a man
and a reporter. In this particular, we avow
ourselves imitators rather of the German
than the English model.

But, though we thus maintain tho propriety
of interviewing the Devil, by way of making
known his views to our great constituency,
the members of which are total strangers to
him, we do not see that it would result in any
practical advantage. We would then have
him at first hand, it is true, but we are
not without utterances plainly inspired by
him, and authentic contemporaneous exposi-
tions of his opinions. V e read, and occa-
sionally quote, the Saturday Rceiem. We
have actually interviewed and reported the
incarnate Henry Ward Beecher. And daily
we receive and read and refute the messages
which tho personage in question daily de-

livers upon the fourth page of tho Tribune.
Thus it will be seen that we do virtually "in-
terview tho Devil," as tho Saturday Rerieie
justly avers that we stand ready to do. Those
little personal details of horns and hoofs and
tail, which alone would be supplied by such
an interview as that periodical suggests,
would be interesting, no doubt, but they
would add nothing to our practical know-
ledge. The natural curiosity which the
Saturday Reviewers feel about these, his in
cidental appendages, must bo postponed, we
fear, until they do their own porsonal and
posthumous interviewing with him.

To show the absurd misappreciation of "in-
terviewing" in the British mind, we may ob-

serve that tho Saturday lit rieie proposes to
import it into the British realms. This is
well enough. But to what end? To let the
British public know tho opinion of the Queen
and the Archbishop of Canterbury npon the
World' account of the slums of London, or

some such subject of transcendent moment?
To give to tho British public an easy and col-

loquial expresssion of the views of thoir
statesmen, philosophers, divines, and trades-
men upon the uppermost questions of poliiiyt
religion, nnd finance? Not at all. Having
got this benign and instructive custom natu-
ralized, the Saturday lii oicie would prosti-
tute it to the scurvy purpose of drawing out
"Mr. Ay 1 ton." Just Heavens! Who is Ayr-to- n,

tLat public journals should be cumbered
with him? Thus doos "tho eye sco in any-
thing what it hns the means of seeing," and
thus does tho British mind degrade tho last
best fcif't of America to man.

CANDIDATES FOR SPEAKER.
Vom the Lancattcr Expretm,
Wo notice that Rome of tho Democratic

newHpnpers, including those in ITarrisburg
a iid Lancaster, are up in arms ugainst th
selection by tho Democratio members of the
lower houKo of tho Legihiuturo' of Kauiuol
Josephs, of Philadelphia, ns their candidate
for Speaker of the J louse at tlio opening of
the in Junuary. It appears that Jo-

sephs has boon sending out circular soliciting

the votes of his fellow Democratio members
,for the place, not that there is any chance for
his election, but that he may be recognized
as tho leader of the party in the House, and
his personal influence thus be increased.
These papers denounce him as "the prinoe of
those professional legislators who make
money by making laws," one who "hires votes
and pays his hirelings in open day;" in short,
he has beon known in the Legislature here-
tofore as a corruptionist of tho deepest dye,
always ready to join the corrupt nion among
the Republicans in evory scheme to plunder
the treasury or put monoy in thoir own
pockets.

It is alleged by the papers in question that
B. B. Strang, of Tioga, who is declared to be
the head and front of the Republican division
of the corrupt ring last winter, will be tho
candidate of tho Republican caucus for
Speaker, and will undoubtedly bo elected;
and it is intimated that the object in making
Mr. Josephs the Democratio candidate is to
allow tho Republicans to escape from tho
odium that would naturally attach to the
choico of such a man as Strang, by showing
that the Democratic candidato was equally
if not more elishonost and corrupt, and thus
deprive the Democratic party of the political
capital they would otherwise bo able to make
out of the bad conduct of tho Republicans.

It is no doubt true that tho corruptioni.sts
in both parties would regard it as a groat
point gained to have tho opposite party, as
well as thoir own, committed and put upon
the record as functioning the various rascally
Bchemes of plunder which rogues in and out
of the Legislature are constantly couoocting,
and we must acknowledge that tho Domu-crati- c

newspapers which protest against the
adoption of a course on the part of thoir
members, which would lornl countonance to
the worst and most assailable acts of their
political adversaries, deserve credit, and are
pursuing a policy the best calculated of all
others to strengthen their party.

In the Republican party also, no loss than
in the Democratio, its worst enotnics, who
will surely load it to destruction if they suc-
ceed in their projects, are those of its own
household, who would organize the Legisla-
ture in such a way as to proclaim by ac-

tions, speaking louder than any words, that
corruption is triumphant, and plundering
the public treasury for private benofit to
bo tho order of the day. Let the Republi-
can press throughout the State show itself
no less jealous of tho honor and integrity of
their party than their political opponents
are of theirs sounding the alarm against all
stich corrupt Rchemes as have disgraced the
record of recent sessions of the Legislature

with their authors and supporters and
their voiee will bo heeded and tho party
saved. Tho Republican party of Pennsyl-
vania has not so great a preponderance of
numbers over its Democratic competitor
that it can afford to allow itself to bo com-
mitted in favor of legislative extravagance,
corruption, and general disregard cf the in-
terests and wishes of the people, especially
after the Democratic part-- , taking warning
by and avoiding our error.-?- , shall present
itself before tho people as the champion of
honest legislation, and shall givo evidence
of its sincerity by refusing to recognize as
its cindidatfs men vho have heretofore
bom identified with corrupt lueasuros aud
schemes.

THE COAL QUESTION AND THE DUTY
OF CONGRESS,

f'om the A". Y. Time.
Very soon after Congress meets it will be

called upon to take into consideration tho
popular grievanco in regard to coal. New
Lngland, New xork, and New Jersey are at
issue with a few mining and railroad corpo
rations who, by Keeping tho market at an
exorbitant rate, are able to obstruct indus
tries, and to add another to the many ills
which the poor have to bear. Where the
duty of our representatives lies is clear. The
question is whether they will allow themselves
to be overridden by those corporations, and
iuduced to refuse a measure of justice im-
peratively demanded. The case is a peculiarly
hard one from a double point of view. New
England, New Jersey, and this State depend
necessarily for their anthracite coal upon the
mines of Pennsylvania. But the same capi-
talized influence control1 ;ng both mines and
the railroads by which their product is dis-

tributed, the price to consumors is kept by its
action at a rate which constitutes a severe
burden. At the same time the Atlantic coast,
which has within reach a supply of bituminous
coal, at a reasonable first cost, is deprived of
that supply by a tax which is at once impolitio
and unjust. The tax is upheld that the mines
may charge for the coal an unfair price, and
that tho railroads may grow richer by carrying
it at charges which are beyond all reason.

The producing cost of a ton at tho pit's
mouth (say at Mauch Chunk) is about &r8.".
to which may be atlded a few cents more for
commission and so forth. Ihe New Jersey
Central Railroad charges $11 a ton for freight
to Elizabeth, making the total cost there
about !?.". But the cargo price at Elizabeth
is, or was a lew days ago, $4V0 a ton for
lump, stove, and steamer coal. We see hero
tho enormous profits gained by the mining
and railway companies, and the consequent
hardship inflicted upon the publio. Of
course the Atlantio coast, which asks for the
u-- o of Nova Scotia coul, but is denied, (ares
much worse, on account ot its greater dis
tauce from tho mines. And the example
given applies to tho Reading Railroad also.
which charges a ton for the ninety
miles between 1'ort itoruon and 1'ort Rich
mond. On the other hand, tho Ohio and
Baltimore RoRd, a much more expensive one
as to working, from tho ttoepncss of its
giades, carries coal from Cumberland to
Locust Point, more thnn d mblo the distance
of that be tween Ports Carbon and Richmond,
lor 2 .ill.

The mining corporations have been en-

abled to produce these results by a system
of regulating the market and by producing
htiikep, suspensions, aud every possible
means or alarming the public, and the ran
roads have abetted them. Not only have
they done this, but by studious misreprosen
tations both have created the impression
lhat the supply was unequal to the ileuiand,
and that prices must still go higher. Tho
consumers, however, or all of them who
could do bo, refused to "lay in btonks" in
obedience to these alarmist cries, end tho
truth becomes understood that "only is the
supply cental to, but largely in excess of
popular requirements. It is, to be boyed
that JttiiH abstinence from purch iso will be
persisted in. There seems, indeed, no
reason why. in a very large number of cases,
tho fcystom of laving up tho winter's supply
may not altogether cease. At all evonts, tho
time has come when Congress must look tho
matter square in the face, and see how far it
is justified in preserving a tax on Nova Sootia
,voh, which injures the iron manufactures of
the Atlantic seaboard, which operates with
jiiufuir preference in favor of tho Ptmunylva- -
nia iron tunnuftttiturer. and whioh onalle the
eenl intt rt bin to imrm&e upon tha poor, Mid
ol hlructg every industry which depemlH upon
coul for its woil in'j. Tho railroud nionopo- -

ics and the miners, who austain each other
n opposing the repeal of the duty on foreign
bituminous coal, must be brought to reason.
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KIT ACADEMY OFMUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OP LECTURES.

YOUNG FOLKS SNRTES.

AITKRNOON LKOTURKS.

IJY PAUL II. DU OHA1LLU.

T. R. PUIitl taken ttront lileovire in anonunoina to the
YOUNO FOLKS of Philadelphia that Mr- - PAUL B. DU
CHAILLU, the famous Afrioao explorer, whose adven
tures in Kquatorial Africa have Rirtn ait muoh deliirht to
the youthful etudent of History, will give a series of threo
Lectures, In dnj time, as follows:

On SATURDAY AFTKRNOON, December II,
"UNDER THE KCJUATOn."

On WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Dooember 15,

"AMONO THE CANNIBALS."
On SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Docembor 18,

"LOST IN THE JUNGLES."
The Lectures will be illustrated with irainenHe paint.

ingn, hunting implement)), weapons of warfare, nnd other
attractive novoltieB. Mr. Du Chaillu will appear on one of
thene occasions in the identical oostumo worn bj him in
his travels.

Mr. Carl Sentz' Parlor Orchentra wi'l discourse appro-
priate music previous to each Lecture.
Admission to each Lecture 25 cents
Reserved seats (extra) 35 cento
Tickets (with reserved scats) for Kenos $l'V0

Doors open at 3 ; Lecture at 3 o'clock.
The sale of tickots will commence on Monday morning,

December 8, at (I cm Id's Piano Rooms, No. 9l ('hiwnut
streot, at ! o'clock. 13 3 it
jfjisjr A C A D E M Y OF MUSI C.

STAll COU11SE OF LECTU11ES.
MARK TWAIN,

TUKSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7.

SUHJKCT:-"O- Un t'ELLOW BAVACJKS OF TUK
SANDWICH ISLANUS."

Dec. 9- - DH CORDOVA,
"WHIFFIN VS. SN1FFIN,"

(Breach of Promise of Marriage).

Dec. PBILLIP3.
AdmiShion, f0 conts. Reserved seats, 75 cents.
'J ickeis for any of the Tectums for sale at OOULD'S

Piuno Rooms. No. P23 OHESNUT Streot, and at the
Academy on the evening of the lectures.

loorn open at 7 ; l.eoturo at S.
Urcheatral Frylude at 7 '(, o'clock. 1 1 4

jfcgr JOHN 11. (1 O U (J II
AT Tint

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBEU ,

Subject "ClBCUMSTANC'F.8." m

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBEU 1:1,
Subject "H.wrr."

HENRY WARD DEE CHER,
Subject not yet announced,
TUESDAY EVENLNG, FEBRUARY 1.

1IORA ClfGREELE Y,
"Thr Woman Question,"

TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 22.

Tickets for these Lectures for sale at Ashmead's, No.
7S4 Ghcitnut titroet. Reserved Seats in Parquet Circle and
lialoony, 75o. ; StiiKe Tickets, Standing Tickets, and Re-
served Seats in Family Uirolo, 61)0. 13 2 St

Bfca- ?- STEREOPTICON EXHIBITIONS
OK

CALIFORNIA AND THE YO SEMITE VALLEY.
BY T. CLARKSON TAYLOR.

WEDNESDAY KVKNINO, Doc. 8. Subject-OA- LI-

FORNIA AND THE PLAINS.
FRIDAY EVENING, Deo. 10. Subject 0 ALIFOR-NI-

AND THE YO SKMITK VALLKY.
Illustrated with beautiful Illuminated 1'liotojfraphs,

covering 6UI euutre feel, aud now exhibited, for tue tirat
time in this city, lit the

HALL OVTHK MERCANTILE LIBRARY,
TENTH Streot, above Chesnut.

Doors ripen at 7 o'clock. Commences at 8. Tickets, 60
cents; to lie bad at Purrish's (Iran store, Eighth and Arch
at reels, and at MoAllinter's, No. 728 Chosimt at. 13 3 tfttp

Bigs- - ORIENTAL AND BIBLE LANDS-- DO
not fail to hear the Hon. IHRAKLS. DIKUI.on the

abovo siibieot at the SKOOND REFORMED CHURCH,
SEVENTH Street, above Brown, on the iullowiuff even- -

TllNDAY EVENING, December 8.
TUFSUAY " " 7.
MONDAY " " 13.
TUESDAY " " 14.
Commencing at half past 7 o'clock.
Ticknta for the Coune (four lectures). One Dollar. Sin-

gle lecture. Fifty cents.
Tickets for sale by .1. O. OARRICUES A CO., Hook-svller-

No. tiuti ARCH Street, and at the door 011 the evon-i- n

of the lecture. 11 3Utust

figy- - CRITTENl)ioOMMFJ;ClTL co
I.EOF, No. KIT Chesnut streot, corner Seventh.

ROOK KEEPING in nil its branches.
VV NM A Nh H IP, plain and orniimwital.
COMMERCIAL CALOULs-'lIONS- , Business Forms,

Commercial Law, otc.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING.

Students separately instructed, audi reojivud at any
time.

Send for Circular. U 80 St

gOT ALL PERSON'S INTERESTED IS THE
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE COMPANY

re respaotfully request od to be present at the Annual
Mooting on MONDAY, December t), lbdi, at 13 o'clock M.,
at the Exchange Room, No. 34 third tl ior, fieri being
an opposition ticket that may prove injurious to their In-

terests.
It A STOCKHOLDER.

IS?-- PROFESSOR BLOT'S
LECTURES ON COOKERY,

On December 2d. iiil, 4th, tith, 7th, titb, and ftu,
in the AhhEMBLY BUILDING".

Terms for the Crorso of Seven Lectures, $4.
Sinyle Lecture, !5o. Tickets at the hall. H 30 tf

FURS.

5IO.--.fUf- S, CHEAP ANO GOOD.

JOSEPH. ROSENBAUIU CO.,
AT THEIR NEW AND LIGHT STORE,

No. 510 AUCII Street,
HK1WEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH fiTS., SOUTH SIDE,

Are selling their

Splendid Stock of Fresh Imported and
Best Made and Trimmed Furs,

j .A.1 Iloclueecl 3Lrioo.s.
l'lcnegive them a call, and natisfy yourselves as to the

trutbfuluuhH of this advertl-smuu- t. Nw business dune on
tSaturdur. Furs atoj oil, eto. 11 (istathlXt

M. KLINR CAN VVIM CUTANEOUS
a 1 nipt irntu. Mm rku ft,, llw. f. L n 1. 1. .nr. In tlia thro-,.-

,HliiUi II ai.U 11' rui t' lllM mm m, 1,1 mini ,iunnntrni,i.
elisrroter. Onie,

..
tin. .IMviuUt fei.lVfeA'J.'U, Lotwewa

w.. I.J,UUQMIU'lWIU WIUI,iafrU 1
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OLOTHINQ.

DURADI LITY,
COMFORT, AND ECONOMY

Are combined la our

Scotch Choviot Suits.
Which we are making to measure fo

a&
Alao, our

Frieze and Cassimere Suits at $18.

STYLE, FIT, TRIMMING, AND WOIUC KijUAL
TO AIS I IIOcSK IN THE C ITY.

Having determined to make a (ilok Bale of our large
Slock of (ioods, Koariy made and I'licut, we have reduced
prices so low as to rendor COMPETITION HOPKLKSS.

We guarantee satisfaction In every particular, or the sale
annulled and money rotumed.

EVANS & LEECH,
II 27 Imrp No. 6iS MARKUP HtrcM.

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

No. 900 iiClI ST. PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
or

FALL AND WINTER GOOD3,

JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 18 8mrp

THE CHESNUT STREET
One-pric- e Clothing House,

NO. 609 CHESNUT ST., ABOVE SIXTH.

COMPLETE NEW FALL STOCK.
LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 9SoStuth3m

PERRY & CO.

OCDEN & HYATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815 AllCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 16 thstaSmrp

SEWING MACHINES.

JARTRAM & FANTOM'S
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES

ARE THE MOST DURABLE, THE LIGHTEST

AND WILL PERFORM THE GREATEST

RANGE OF WORK IN THE MOST

SATISFACTORY MANNER.

SOLD AT 910 CASH, BALANCE ! PEIl
MONTH,

Or special discount for cash down; re nted $t per month
A lao exobunjjed. Do not fail to eiainine them at

INo. 1115 UIIKWVUT STKEIiT.
11 27 stuthlStrp WM. T. HOPKINS.

FURNITURE, ETO.

FINE FURNITURE.

DANIEL M. KARCHER,

Nob. 236 and 238 South SECOND St.

LARGE AND SPLENDID 8T00K ON HAND,
FOR WHICH EXAMINATION IS RESPECTFULLY
BOLIOITKD. 11 4 thstuSmrp

BLANK BOOKS.

Important to Book-keeper- s.

JUST PUBLISHED,

TOE

"CATCI
LEDGER INDEX.

(COPYRIGHT SECURED).

Book-keepe- and a'l ot tiers having to qsc an Index
will Uud Uils a very valuable hook.

By tiring the "Catch-word- " Index, It will not only
nave time and eyesight, but the finding cf a name
quickly Is a mathematical certainty.

You are invited to call and exumiue It.

piulihued nv

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,
W bGlcsaJe and Retntl Blank Book Manufacturers

aud Siutionera,

No. 27 South SEVENTH 8t.,
83thstu3m PHILADELPHIA.

TO RENT.
ffS FOR RENT-LAR- GE MANSION HOUSE
Jt!i! and (.rounds, N. K. oor. of THIltTV-NINT- and
l.OGHIST ritH., formerly l)loouina to H. 1'. Allnmus. Kh..
uml mljdtniiiK A. J. Drexnl. Kw. Apply to WHARTON
E. HAKH1H, Wo. 8W7 BPKUCK. Btrsot. JL"!.
rpo I.ET-- A SECOND STORY FRONT

1 Room, No. m OHK8NUT Rtraot, suitable for the
jewelry or any other huaiuet.. A lurufl tire proof nnd

for rule. Apply to LKWli LADOMUS A CO., No.
WJCHIfCT Street. U 8t

COAL.

ftfm H. T A.C CART,
COAL DEALER.

OOALOfTHK BEST QUALITY, PREPARED KX

PIIIC88LY FOB FAMILY USK.

1208, 1210 aud 1212 WASHINGTON AV.,
12 I flm Between Twelt'h and Thirteenth utroets.

BAIL DUCK AND CANVAtCOTTON and Uanit " nt, Awulnn, Trunk
and Wi!'on-coe- Kink. Alo. . - tanmaotureru'

Durlr to Hfa j Uiha wid.iPauUnBaUuBaW... ....
ITVFRM AN,

No. irarilDKCIi MrM.t((MvKuiraa1

J' kt C.OODS, NEWEST 8'lVLKi DIXON'S,
tiu. HI S. KtO li't'U litrn.1. U 10 w

CLOTHS, OA88IMERE8, ETO.

GRAND DEMONSTRATION.

PRICES REDUCED.

WM. T.SNODGRASS&.CO.
? No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

CLOTHS FOR
LADIES' SUITS.

ASTRACHANS.
VELVET CLOTHS.

BEAVERS.
CHINCHILLAS.

VELVETEENS. cu,lmrP

FUR BACK DEAVERS.
JEW CENTRAL CLOTH HOUSE.'

FEIES, XIALSEED & HAWKINS,

S. E. COltNEB EIGHTH AND MARKET.

We are dally recelvlnjr from the present large Auc-
tion Bales In Now York, Fine Foreign Woollens at
less than oae half tnolr value.

Black Beavers at 12-fi-

Black Ueavera, verj good, at 1300.
Itlack KeaverM, line, ut
Jllack Heavers, liner, at 14 00.
Itluck Heavers, much aner, at ff
Hlack Heaven, very line, at ts-oo- .

Hluck Beavers, finest, at .

Chinchillas, Hlue Heavers, Caracullas, Astrae.hann,
Waterproofs, Velveteens, Ktc

CO pieces All-wo- ol Casslmercs at W.
60 " " ooc.
60 " " " B5C.1

150 " " 11-0-

IMald Cassimere, Meltons, Fur Beavers, and
the novelties for Gentlemen's Wear.

FRIES, MALSEED A HAWKINS,
U 5tuth2m a B. Corner KIQHTII and MARKBT

Q L O T M HOUSE.
JAX&ZS & LE23,

No. 11 NORTH SECOND STIUSICT,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LAMB.
Are now receiving new styles of

LAUIKS' CLOAKINGS,
VBLVKT CORDS.

B HAVER CLOTII8,
VELVETEENS,

And all styles of goods adapted to Men's and Boys
wear. 3 S3 a

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

"y INTER GOODS TOR GENTLEMEN
IJndcralilrts and Drawers.

Cartwrlght A Warner's Merino.
Cartwrlgut & Warner's Pcarlet Caahmores.
Cartwrlght & Warner's Shetland,
All the best domestic makes.
Silk Undershirts and Drawers.

'

Scotch Lamb's Wool Shirts and Drawers.

Wl.ACHKSTKIl Ac CO.,
11 1 mth2mrp No, 70(1 CHESNUT Street.

M I O X A
OENTI.KMKN WILL FIND AT

T. li. Jacobs Ac Co.'g,
No. 1226 OH K8NUT Street,

a Urge and (took of red and white Bhaker
Honnel, Merino, and Canton Flannel Undershirts and
Drawers, Britinu super-stou- t Half Hose, Flo. Dress Shirt,
for men and boys. Dollars, Ties, GravaU, and Hows, and
general and oouirilete assortment of Furnishing Uoods of
superior quality, at the lowest rates. Kvery artiole war-rant-

to be as represented, and straightforward, fairdealing carefully adhered to. 11 17 iluirp

FINANCIAL..

J) It IS X E L & C O.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

A. in o l i o it ik nnd Foi'oicpn
HANKERS, ')

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part ol
Europe.

Travellers can make all their flnanolal arrange,
menu through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DRBXIL, WlNTTJROPft CO.JDBBXIL, HalURS is CO.,

New York. I ' Paris. 3 If

REMOV A L.

SMITH, RANDOLPH A CO..
BANKERS,

HAVE RKMOVKD

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

CORNER CARTER'S ALLKT.

l.'ttf Opposite Girard Bank,

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETO.

TYNDALE, MITCHELL & WOLF.

No. 707 CHESNUT Stroot.

China.

Glass, and

11 10 tuthsistrp Fancy Goods.

Special Attractions In Holiday Qood.
ODOER8' AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET'
KNIVKS, Pearl and Htaa-- Handle., of beanttfol

Doiib, RODUKRN' and WADK BUTOll KR'8 R A.UIUJ.
and tli. eelelirated LKOOL'l'Ktt RAZOR BUiaBOKS ol
the lineal quality.

) ezors. Knives, HoIhsot., and Tab!. Cutlery Ground aad
Vol alied at P. MADKLHA'S. No. 116 b. TKNTli Htrmtw
heltwOhwmnt. Htut

DEAFNESS EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
skill bar. invented to assist the Bearing

in fiery decree oi deafness; also, Respirator. i also AJran.
flail a Patent Oriitouea, auperior to any oUiers in a
P. WAmUKA'6. Ne, lii g, IKiS'lU btrt. Iraloit
UuxsaU ,
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